Alcoholism is a disease characterized by impaired inhibitory control (Kamarajan et al. [@CR32]) often manifested as heightened impulsivity (Fox et al. [@CR20]; Li et al. [@CR39]) as is also seen in other forms of drug addiction (de Wit [@CR12]). Inhibitory control is a key component of the executive functions mediated by the prefrontal cortex and modulated by a network of other regions including the anterior cingulate, motor, supplementary motor, and parietal cortices (Crews and Boettiger [@CR9]; Oscar-Berman and Marinkovic [@CR50]). The generation of a P3 event-related potential (ERP) component in the context of a NOGO response inhibition task (Cohen et al. [@CR8]; Pfefferbaum et al. [@CR53]) also involves activation of a network of brain regions associated with inhibitory behavior. While most of these investigations have implicated prefrontal or frontal regions (Barkley [@CR3]; Kaiser et al. [@CR30]; Konishi et al. [@CR35]; Menon et al. [@CR45]; Watanabe et al. [@CR90]; Watanabe [@CR89]; Weisbrod et al. [@CR93]), others report parietal cortical involvement implicating a more distributed cortical network extending beyond frontal systems (Durston et al. [@CR14]; Garavan et al. [@CR21]; Watanabe et al. [@CR90]).

Consistent with other measures of inhibitory control (de Wit [@CR12]), NOGO P3 responses have been shown to be diminished in alcoholics (Ceballos et al. [@CR6]; Cohen et al. [@CR8]; Ford et al. [@CR18]; Hada et al. [@CR24]; Kamarajan et al. [@CR32]; Rodriguez Holguin et al. [@CR61]) and in those with a predisposition to alcoholism (Cohen et al. [@CR7]; Hada et al. [@CR25]; Kamarajan et al. [@CR33]; Rodriguez Holguin et al. [@CR62]). This effect has been hypothesized to be due to disruption of the neural circuit responsible for inhibitory processing (Kamarajan et al. [@CR32]).

The use of EEG time--frequency response analysis permits an assessment of the extent to which the low P3 in alcoholism can be accounted for by deficits in frequency-specific oscillatory activity. It provides a measure of the activity in neural circuits that may be modulated in association with sensory and cognitive processing of stimuli and underlie the generation of evoked potential components (Basar et al. [@CR4]). Previous studies using time--frequency analysis related to the P3 in response to target detection have found significant differences between alcoholics and controls (Andrew and Fein; Jones et al. [@CR29]) or between at risk offspring of alcoholics and controls (Rangaswamy et al. [@CR60]) with alcoholics or their offspring respectively having less δ and θ power than controls. A similar result was found in perhaps the only published study using time--frequency analyses of the NOGO P3 (Kamarajan et al. [@CR31]). As reviewed by Rangaswamy et al. ([@CR60]), there is evidence from studies in normal individuals that supports the hypothesis that δ oscillations relate to processes such as signal detection and decision making and θ oscillations reflect activity within a fronto-limbic circuit thought to be involved in the generation of the P3 response. Oscillations in these frequency bands likely reflect the integration of information across different brain regions (von Stein and Sarnthein [@CR88]).

Converging evidence from neuroimaging, EEG source localization and neuropsychological studies indicate that P3 is produced by the activation of a network of brain regions (Linden [@CR40]) linked by white matter fiber systems. It is thus reasonable to hypothesize that the degradation of white matter typically seen in alcoholism (for reviews see Pfefferbaum and Sullivan [@CR52]; Sullivan and Pfefferbaum [@CR77]) will negatively affect the network properties, including the ability to produce oscillatory activity in the δ and θ bands.

Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) can provide visual depictions of white matter fiber systems (Lehericy et al. [@CR37]; Stieltjes et al. [@CR75]; Xu et al. [@CR96]), which can be measured with quantitative fiber tracking (Gerig et al. [@CR22]; Sullivan et al. [@CR80]), where DTI metrics such as fractional anisotropy (FA) and diffusivity are derived from focal fiber tracking. FA provides a measure of the extent to which diffusion of water molecules within the white matter tract is orientationally specific and linear rather than isotropic and random, as would be the case in cerebrospinal fluid (Sullivan and Pfefferbaum [@CR79]). Diffusivity quantifies the magnitude of diffusion and can be decomposed into axial (longitudinal) diffusivity (λL), which can be altered with disruption of axonal integrity and axonal deletion and radial (transverse) diffusivity (λT), which increases selectively with decline in myelin integrity (Song et al. [@CR72]; Song et al. [@CR71]; Song et al. [@CR73]; Sun et al. [@CR82]; Sun et al. [@CR83]).

Although there is an obvious basis for the hypothesis that synchronized EEG activity should be related to white matter integrity, few studies have been conducted to evaluate this relationship. To our knowledge, no study has been conducted to evaluate the role of degraded white matter in the damping of P3 responses in alcoholism or normal aging. The corpus callosum and cingulate bundles are white matter tracts of particular interest in this context given the previously observed effects of alcoholism on their FA and diffusivity (Pfefferbaum et al. [@CR57]; Pfefferbaum et al. [@CR56]) and their roles in providing inter-hemispheric (corpus callosum) and intra-hemispheric fronto-parietal (cingulate bundles) connectivity to support P3 generation. This paper thus seeks to evaluate the hypothesis that DTI measures of white matter fiber tract integrity in selective sectors of the corpus callosum and cingulate bundles are related to the δ and θ oscillatory activity underlying P3 generation in normal aging and alcoholism.

Methods {#Sec1}
=======

Participants {#Sec2}
------------

Included in this analysis were ten alcoholics with contemporaneously collected EEG and DTI data and 25 age- and sex-matched controls. Demographic, behavioral, and cognitive data were collected within 1 week of ERP collection and appear in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Of the ten alcoholics, seven had ERP and DTI examinations within 1 day of each other, and three had the two sessions 4, 15, and 17 days apart. Of the 25 controls, 16 had both examinations within 18 days, 4 had a 1 to 6 months lag, and three had about a year lag. Table 1Group characteristics: mean (±SD) or frequency countControlAlcoholic*t* test *p* valueMen, women12, 135, 5n.s.Age56.5 (12.81)53.1 (9.05)n.s.Socioeconomic status (SES)^a^21.6 (8.14)27.3 (12.61)n.s.Handedness^b^17.3 (4.00)24.2 (16.00)0.055Body mass index25.3 (4.27)30.5 (6.78)0.0215Lifetime alcohol consumption (kg)53.8 (64.7)741 (630.0)0.0001NART IQ115.9 (5.45)113.8 (7.36)n.s.Dementia rating scale^c^139.9 (3.47)139.8 (139.8)n.s.WASIVIQ115 (8.93)112.6 (10.36)n.s.PIQ121.6 (12.59)108.9 (15.48)0.017FSIQ120.8 (11.0)113.8 (11.2)n.s.WMS-RGeneral memory index121.1 (13.04)123 (12.62)n.s.Attention index110.2 (11.08)108.5 (19.23)n.s.The NART score is an estimated premorbid IQ from the National Adult Reading Test (Nelson [@CR48]). The WASI is the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (Wechsler [@CR92]), which provides estimates of Verbal (VIQ), performance (PIQ), and full-scale (FIQ) intelligence. The WMS-R is the revised version of the Wechsler Memory Scale (Wechsler [@CR91])^a^Lower scores indicate higher SES (Hollingshead and Redlich [@CR28])^b^Right handedness = 14--32; left handedness = 50--70 (Crovitz and Zener [@CR10])^c^Dementia cut-off \< 124; no one scored at or below this cut-off (Mattis [@CR43])

As per our standard laboratory practice (e.g., Pfefferbaum et al. [@CR55]), men and women with alcoholism were recruited by referral from San Francisco Bay Area outpatient substance abuse treatment centers. Control subjects were recruited by referral from patient participants, by Internet posting, newspaper advertisements, flyers, and word of mouth. Referrals and inquiries were followed-up with a brief screening interview designed to identify subjects who would be ineligible for the study by virtue of a diagnosis of schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, neurological disease not related to alcohol use, or inability to undergo MRI. Those who met initial criteria were invited for a detailed assessment in our laboratory, where they also provided written informed consent for study.

Clinical evaluation {#Sec3}
-------------------

All alcoholics and controls underwent a series of structured interviews to characterize alcohol history and other pertinent medical and psychiatric information. Clinical psychologists administered the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (First et al. [@CR16]) to identify study volunteers who met criteria for alcohol dependence or abuse, to exclude subjects who met lifetime criteria for schizophrenia or bipolar disorder or for non-alcohol substance dependence or abuse within the prior 3 months, and to confirm that prospective controls did not meet DSM-IV criteria for any Axis I disorder. History of alcohol consumption (Pfefferbaum et al. [@CR54]; Skinner [@CR68]; Skinner and Sheu [@CR69]), yielding quantitative lifetime consumption of alcohol, revealed that the alcoholics drank about 13 times as much as the controls. The alcoholics were abstinent from alcohol for about 1 year on average (range 2 days to 2.5 years).

Relative to controls, alcoholics displayed a non-significant trend (*p* = 0.055) to be more likely to be right handed (Crovitz and Zener [@CR10]), had a higher (*p* = .025) body mass index (height cm/weight kg^2^, an index of nutritional status), and a lower (*p* = .017) performance intelligence quotient (IQ) derived from the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI) (Wechsler [@CR91]) than controls. They did not differ on measures of verbal or full-scale IQ (Wechsler [@CR91]) or memory derived from the revised version of the Wechsler Memory Scale (Wechsler [@CR92]), but were of slightly lower socioeconomic status (SES) (Hollingshead and Redlich [@CR28]) and had modestly lower premorbid IQ, estimated with the National Adult Reading Test (Nelson [@CR48]). Both groups performed well on the Mattis Dementia Rating Scale (Mattis [@CR43]), and no subject fell below the dementia cut-off. Descriptive statistics of these variables appear in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}

ERP task: stimulus presentation {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

Visual stimuli were presented on a Dell 18″ flat panel monitor, driven by an nVidia, GeForce FX5200 DVI graphics card. Subjects were presented with an "oddball" Bernoulli series of letters delivered at 1 s intervals. The letters were presented in the center of the screen and subtended 5° of visual angle. The frequently occurring letter "X" occurred with a probability of 88%, with the infrequent letter K making up the remaining 12% of stimuli. In the first presentation (GO), the infrequent letter "K" was designated as the target to which subjects were instructed to press a reaction time (RT) key with the index finger of the preferred hand. In the second presentation (NOGO), subjects were asked to press the RT button to the frequent (non-target) stimuli (Letter X) and not to respond to the letter K. Stimulus presentation was controlled using Neuroscan (Charlotte, NC) STIM software.

EEG data collection {#Sec5}
-------------------

EEG data were collected from sites FP1, FP2, Fz, Cz, Pz, O1, and O2 using Grass 10 mm gold cup electrodes and referenced to linked ears. Vertical (above and below left eye) and horizontal (bilateral outer canthi) EOG derivations were also recorded. All signals were collected using a Neuroscan Synamps amplifier and Neuroscan (Charlotte, NC, USA) SCAN 4.3 software. Data were collected with wide bandpass settings (0.1 to 200 Hz) with a sampling rate of 1,000 Hz and stored as a continuous file for each of the GO and NOGO conditions.

EEG time--voltage analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------------

Continuous EEG data were low-pass filtered with a 12 Hz zero phase filter. ERP epochs were time-locked to the onset of the "K" in the GO condition, including a 100 ms baseline preceding the stimulus and 900 ms after it. Trials with no responses (that is errors) were excluded. In the NOGO condition, equivalent 1,000 ms epochs were time-locked to the onset of the "K" and trials with a false alarm response (errors) were excluded. EOG activity such as saccades and blinks were corrected using a regression-based method (Gratton et al. [@CR23]) before baseline correcting by subtracting the average of the 100-ms period before K onset from every sample in the epoch. Individual trials were rejected if any artifacts (±100 μV values) existed in Fz, Cz, or Pz. P3 was identified as the positive peak between 250 and 600 ms at Pz for each subject in the GO condition and Cz for each subject in the NOGO condition, with manual adjustment of the peak locations as necessary. These peak latencies defined the 50 ms search window (±25 ms) for the other sites in each condition. Amplitude values were calculated as the average area around the peak (±25 ms), measured relative to the average voltage in the 100 ms pre-stimulus baseline at Fz, Cz, and Pz.

EEG time--frequency analyses {#Sec7}
----------------------------

Continuous EEG data were high-pass filtered with a 1 Hz zero phase filter. Additional processing steps were identical to those in the ERP analysis above with two differences. Epochs were 5 s in length (2 s preceding the K onset and 3 s following it) to facilitate wavelet processing of low-frequency activity and trials were rejected for artifacts outside of a smaller range (±75 μV). The time--frequency analysis was done with a Morlet wavelet decomposition (Tallon-Baudry et al. [@CR84]) using FieldTrip software (<http://fieldtrip.fcdonders.nl/>). Its Gaussian shape was defined by a constant ratio (*σ*~*f*~= *f*/7) and wavelet duration (6*σ*~*t*~), where *f* was the center frequency and *σ*~*t*~ = 1/(2*π*σ~*f*~). Typical wavelet decompositions convolve the EEG signal with complex wavelets for all frequencies of interest, moving sample-by-sample in the time domain. FieldTrip achieves the same result by multiplying the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of the wavelet by the FFT of the EEG signal. The inverse FFT of the resultant is then adjusted so that the time course of the data corresponds to the time course of the original signal. This series of calculations progressed in 1 Hz steps in the frequency domain and was equivalent (Lyons [@CR41]) and computationally more efficient than convolution in the time domain.

After applying this method to every trial for the frequencies between 3 and 7 Hz at Fz, Cz, and Pz, the phase-locking factor was calculated as 1 minus the phase variance. This calculation is identical to that used by others (Ford et al. [@CR19]; Tallon-Baudry et al. [@CR84]). High phase-locking at a specific frequency and within a specific time window indicates that oscillations have become phase-synchronized across trials with respect to event onset.

In addition, total power was calculated for each individual trial and for each frequency and time point; complex results of the wavelet decomposition were squared. We extracted mean total power values for the baseline periods from each condition for all subjects. Comparing these values between groups revealed no group differences. Values from each time and frequency point were baseline (−100 to 0 ms) corrected by dividing that point by the average of the data points in the baseline interval for that frequency. The resulting power quotient was then 10 × log 10 transformed, returning values on a decibel (dB) scale because of the logarithmic correction for the baseline.

The phase-locking factor and total power values that were entered into the statistical analysis were extracted for each frequency of interest (δ = 3 Hz; θ = 4--7 Hz) over a 50 ms window centered on each individual subject's P3 peak latency. However, it is important to note the varying temporal window of the wavelet approach. Specifically, time--frequency data extracted 50 ms surrounding the P3 peak result from convolution with a wavelet that spans 6*σ*~*t*~ milliseconds of EEG data for each sample in the 50 ms extraction window. For example, 5 Hz activity for a subject with a P3 peak latency of 300 ms is estimated using data points that end at 325 + 3*σ*~*t*~ ms (∼925 ms at the 5 Hz frequency). These points are weighted by a Gaussian window centered on the sample of interest (300 ms in this case), but in every frequency, data sampled outside the 50 ms extraction window contribute to the calculation. This P3-locked, 50 ms extraction window was used to best emphasize the time--frequency dynamics at the moment of the ERP peak.

MRI acquisition and processing {#Sec8}
------------------------------

MRI and DTI acquisition and analysis protocols were described previously (Pfefferbaum et al. [@CR55]; Pfefferbaum et al. [@CR56]). Imaging was performed on a 1.5 T GE clinical whole body system. A dual-echo fast spin-echo (FSE) coronal structural sequence was acquired (47 contiguous, 4-mm thick slices; TR/TE1/TE2 = 7,500/14/98 ms; $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\hbox{matrix}} = {128} \times {128} $$\end{document}$, in-plane resolution = 1.875 mm^2^, *b* value = 860 s/mm^2^). Diffusion was measured along six non-collinear directions (six NEX) with alternating signs to minimize the need to account for cross-terms between imaging and diffusion gradients (Neeman et al. [@CR47]). For each slice, six images with no diffusion weighting (*b* = 0 s/mm^2^) were also acquired.

Image processing {#Sec9}
----------------

The structural data were passed through the FSL Brain Extraction Tool (Smith [@CR70]) to extract the brain. Eddy current-induced image distortions in the diffusion-weighted images for each direction were minimized by alignment with an average made of all 12 diffusion-weighted images using a 2-D six-parameter affine correction on a slice-by-slice basis (Woods et al. [@CR95]). The DTI data were then aligned using the FSE data by a non-linear 3D warp (third-order polynomial), which provided in-plane and through-plane alignment. On a voxel-by-voxel basis, fractional anisotropy and apparent diffusion coefficient, the latter decomposed into its longitudinal and (λL = λ~1~) and transverse $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Warping to common coordinates {#Sec10}
-----------------------------

To achieve common anatomical coordinates across subjects, a population-average FA template (Sullivan et al. [@CR81]a) was constructed from the FA data of 120 control subjects (20--81 years old) with group-wise affine registration (Learned-Miller [@CR36]) followed by iterative nonrigid averaging (Rohlfing and Maurer [@CR63]). Each subject's FA data set was registered to the population FA template with a nine-parameter affine transformation followed by nonrigid alignment using a multi-level, third-order B-spline, with 5-mm final control point spacing (Rohlfing and Maurer [@CR63]; Rueckert et al. [@CR66]).

Fiber tracking ROI identification {#Sec11}
---------------------------------

Landmarks were identified in three dimensions on the laboratory grand average FA image in common space (Rohlfing et al. [@CR64]). The genu and splenium were identified in the midline at the center of their maximum extent and the left and right superior cingulate bundles at the level of the anterior margin of pons. Each landmark was dilated with a morphological operator to produce a cube as the fiber tracking target. Sources were defined as planes anterior and posterior to the superior cingulate, a perpendicular midline plane anterior to the genu and a similar plane posterior to the splenium. The targets and sources in common space were then transformed into each subject's native space for fiber tracking (left panel of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

The fiber tracking was performed on native, unwarped DTI data for each of the regions of interest separately, using software distributed by Gerig et al. ([@CR22]) based on the method of Mori and colleagues (Mori and van Zijl [@CR46]; Xu et al. [@CR96]; Xue et al. [@CR97]). Tracking parameters included white matter extraction threshold (minimum FA) of 0.17, fiber tracking threshold of 0.125, and maximum voxel-to-voxel coherence minimum transition smoothness threshold of 0.80 (∼37° maximum deviation between voxels), with no limit on the number of fibers. The mean FA, λL, and λT of each voxel comprising each fiber, for all fibers, were determined for the left and right cingulate bundles and for the genu and splenium of the corpus callosum.

Statistical analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------

Within each of the GO and NOGO conditions, P3 peak and P3 latency measures at Fz, Cz, and Pz were entered into a MANCOVA model using age as a covariate and diagnosis as the between groups factor. When an overall MANCOVA model showed significant effect of diagnosis, the relevant univariate ANCOVA values were then evaluated for each dependent variable. Time--frequency analysis data were then evaluated at sites (Fz, Cz, or Pz) showing significant diagnosis or age effects for P3 amplitude or latency. This was accomplished using ANCOVA models with diagnosis as a between groups factor and age as a covariate for variables showing significant effects of diagnosis. Bivariate relations were tested with Pearson correlations. Stepwise multiple regression using age and the time--frequency analysis measures for variables showing significant effects of age. Finally, time--frequency variables significantly associated with age or diagnosis were evaluated with bivariate and stepwise multiple regression, using age, BMI, FA, and diffusivity measures (λT and λL) from the cingulate bundles (left and right cingulate bundles were averaged) and from the genu and splenium of the corpus callosum to determine the relations of white matter integrity to indices of EEG.

Results {#Sec13}
=======

NOGO condition {#Sec14}
--------------

The MANCOVA model for P3 amplitudes and latencies at Fz, Cz, and Pz in the NOGO condition showed a significant effect of diagnosis (*F*(6,25) = 3.12, *p* = 0.020). The univariate models showed alcoholics to have smaller P3 amplitude at Cz than controls (*F*(1,30) = 4.73, *p* = 0.038; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Grand mean averaged evoked responses from the time--voltage analysis from the GO (*left panel*) and NOGO (*right panel*) conditions. Data are presented for the Fz, Cz, and Pz sites for alcoholic (*red*) and control (*blue*) subjects

Univariate ANCOVA models revealed that relative to controls alcoholics had significantly lower Cz δ total power (*F*(1,30) = 13.61, *p* = 0.002; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Cz δ total power was significantly correlated with P3 amplitude at Cz (*r* = 0.332, *p* = 0.030). Stepwise multiple regression analysis to evaluate the relations between Cz δ total power and regional DTI measures indicated lower δ power correlated with higher λT in the cingulate bundle (*r* = −0.473, *p* = 0.006, right panel of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) Exploration of values from the left and right cingulate bundles separately revealed significant correlations between Cz δ total and λT in both the left (*r* = −0.439, *p* = 0.006) and the right (*r* = −0.470, *p* = 0.003) bundles. Fig. 2Total power plots or the NOGO condition, from control (*left*) and alcoholics (*right*) subjects from Fz, Cz, and Pz. EEG frequency is indicated on the *y*-axis and spans 0 to 50 Hz. Time is indicated on the *x*-axis and spans −100 to 800 ms. The visual stimulus occurred at 0 ms. Higher levels of total power in the 50 ms window around the P3 peak, is shown in *hot colors*, as indicated on the color scale located to the far right of each plot. Total power data are displayed on a dB scale, which represents relative change in power as defined by: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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GO condition {#Sec15}
------------

The MANCOVA model for the GO condition showed a significant effect of age (*F*(6,26) = 6.53, *p* \< 0.001) but not diagnosis (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Univariate ANCOVA models showed age to be significantly related to P3 latency at Fz (*F*(1,31) = 22.32, *p* \< 0.001), Cz (*F*(1,31) = 26.81, *p* \< 0.001), and Pz (*F*(1,31) = 20.85, *p* \< 0.001) and on P3 amplitude at Fz (*F*(1,31) = 19.07, *p* \< 0.001) and Cz (*F*(1,31) = 4.59, *p* = 0.040). Neither total power (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) nor phase-locking factor for the δ or θ bands showed age or diagnosis effects at Fz, Cz, or Pz.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

The data presented are from a small number of subjects and thus should be interpreted cautiously. Factors that may well prove to be important in modulating the reported relationships such as sex and length of sobriety in the alcoholics were not able to be evaluated in the present study given the small numbers and the low statistical power.

Nonetheless, the results highlight the sensitivity of the NOGO P3 to the negative effects of alcoholism, with the NOGO P3 amplitude significantly smaller in alcoholics than controls at Cz, the site at which it is optimally recorded (Fallgatter et al. [@CR15]). Wavelet-based time--frequency analysis of the time interval surrounding the P3 peak at Cz revealed that total δ power was smaller in alcoholics than controls and significantly related to transverse diffusivity in the cingulate bundles. Although P3 in the GO condition did not differentiate alcoholics from controls, P3 amplitude was smaller and P3 latency longer with older age in the combined samples. Reduced P3 amplitude is a robust finding in alcoholics and those at risk for alcoholism (see Porjesz and Begleiter ([@CR58]) and Porjesz et al. ([@CR59]) for reviews). Most studies have focused on the P3 component associated with correct determination of a previously identified target stimulus in an oddball paradigm. However, the smaller NOGO P3 in alcoholics compared to controls is consistent with previous studies (Ceballos et al. [@CR6]; Cohen et al. [@CR8]; Ford et al. [@CR18]; Hada et al. [@CR24]; Kamarajan et al. [@CR32]; Oddy and Barry [@CR49]; Rodriguez Holguin et al. [@CR61]). Indeed the identified sensitivity of P3 from the GO/NOGO to alcoholism led Kamarajan and colleagues (Kamarajan et al. [@CR32]) to deem the P3 elicited in the NOGO paradigm as "the electrophysiological signature of response inhibition" and an endophenotypic marker of alcoholism.

The attenuated δ power measures in alcoholics are also consistent with previous studies of the visual P3 to target stimuli using different but analogous time--frequency analysis techniques. In all three studies, significant differences between alcoholics and controls were limited to the δ and θ bands. Jones et al. ([@CR29]) reported that evoked and total δ and θ total power were lower in alcoholics than controls. Rangaswamy et al. ([@CR60]) reported that the offspring of alcoholics had lower evoked and total δ power and lower θ total power when compared with controls. More recently, Andrew and Fein ([@CR2]) reported that alcoholics had lower evoked and total δ power and lower θ total power than controls. To our knowledge, time--frequency analysis has only once been used to compare EEG between alcoholics and control in the context of a GO/NOGO task using a matching pursuit approach to signal decomposition that provides a measure similar to total power (Kamarajan et al. [@CR31]). They reported that δ power was lower in alcoholics in both the GO and NOGO conditions, with the effects larger in the NOGO than GO condition and widespread over a range of scalp sites. θ power was smaller only in the NOGO condition and then only at frontal sites. The present data did not replicate the previous findings of lower θ power in alcoholics than controls (Andrew and Fein; Jones et al. [@CR29]; Kamarajan et al. [@CR31]). One possible explanation relates to the P3-locked search window used in the present analysis. Because alcoholics tend to have later P3 peaks, using a window that varies according to that latency ensures that group comparisons will only capture θ power specifically related to P3 amplitude. Previous studies may have included θ power related to other earlier components. However, the most likely explanation for the lack of a θ power group difference is the low statistical power associated with the small number of alcoholic subjects relative to the previous studies.

An earlier application of the present wavelet-based time--frequency analysis (Ford et al. [@CR19]) revealed differences in P3 amplitude between schizophrenic and control samples with associated lower δ total power. The low P3 amplitude in the alcoholics of the present study, however, was not associated with a reduction in cross trial phase synchrony (phase-locking factor) at δ or θ frequencies as was the case with the reduced P3 in schizophrenics (Ford et al. [@CR19]). Differences in task characteristics and in stimulus modality confound the diagnostic differences and make direct comparison challenging. Further, the small sample size leaves open the possibility that the study may have been underpowered to detect alcoholic-control differences. Nonetheless, the lack of a difference in phase-locking factor between alcoholics and controls is of note. Smaller δ total power in association with the P3 peak in alcoholics in the absence of a phase-locking factor difference implies that δ oscillations are intact in alcoholics, but that relative to controls, they have dampened inhibitory processing-related modulation of the magnitude of the response

There is a robust postmortem literature showing that constituents of white matter fiber systems are negatively affected by alcoholism (De la Monte [@CR11]; Harper et al. [@CR27]; Harper et al. [@CR26]) and normal aging (Aboitiz et al. [@CR1]; Dickson et al. [@CR13]; Kemper [@CR34]; Marner et al. [@CR42]; Meier-Ruge et al. [@CR44]) Both alcoholism (Lewohl et al. [@CR38]; Tarnowska-Dziduszko et al. [@CR85]) and aging (Peters [@CR51]) show demyelination. In vivo DTI studies of alcoholism (Rosenbloom et al. [@CR65]; Sullivan and Pfefferbaum [@CR77]) and aging (Salat et al. [@CR67]; Stadlbauer et al. [@CR74]; Sullivan and Pfefferbaum [@CR78]; [@CR79]; Sullivan et al. [@CR81]b) comport with the postmortem findings in demonstrating low FA and high diffusivity, typically λT, a marker of myelin degradation (Song et al. [@CR72]; Song et al. [@CR71]; Song et al. [@CR73]). The relation between low δ power and high λT in cingulate bundles in the present analysis suggests myelin degradation in the long association fiber system of the cingulate bundle as underlying low δ power in alcoholism and older age.

While few studies have been conducted relating EEG or ERPs to DTI measures, those that have been published have shown promise in informing EEG--white matter relationships. For example, Westlye et al. ([@CR94]) reported a significant relationship between transverse diffusivity (λT) in the cingulate bundle and the amplitude of the error-related negativity, thought to be generated in the anterior cingulate. Valdes-Hernandez et al. ([@CR86]) also recently reported relationships between FA in posterior white matter (superior and posterior corona radiata and posterior corpus callosum) and the α frequency EEG activity. Herein, the significant regression relations between δ total power at Cz and transverse diffusivity in the left and right cingulate bundles can be interpreted as implicating white matter degradation, and myelin status in particular, with damped NOGO P3 generation in alcoholism and older age (Fjell and Walhovd [@CR17]; Stige et al. [@CR76]; Vallesi et al. [@CR87]).

It is likely that NOGO P3 generation involves activation of a network of brain regions associated with inhibitory behavior. θ frequency oscillations in the EEG have been shown to relate to long-range synchronization (e.g., fronto-parietal) systems as opposed to higher frequencies that appear to reflect short-range networks (von Stein and Sarnthein [@CR88]). There is further evidence to suggest that large networks can be recruited during slower frequency activity (Buzsaki and Draguhn [@CR5]), which is consistent with our finding that δ total power related to measures of white matter microstructural integrity in pathways, including the cingulate bundles, linking frontal to parietal cortical regions.
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